The aim of the research is to evaluate the differences between economic and financial results in a sample of micro enterprises (MEs) and small / medium sized enterprises (SMEs) in fruit and vegetables processing industry in Italy. The firms included in the sample operate in an industry characterized by high capital intensity; this character is caused by the length of working capital cycle and high level of fixed asset investment. These characteristics of the firms can amplify the differences in economic and financial management results. In order to offer a comparison in applying economic and financial approaches, especially useful for agro-food firms operating in a capital intensive sector, in the article are calculated 12 ratios, of which 7 are sustainability ratios (calculated 3 with economic approach and 4 with financial approach) and 5 are interest coverage ratios (calculated 2 with economic approach and 3 with financial approach). The article highlights that economic and financial approach has statistically different result in the firm's sample. Considering the significant differences in economic approach and financial approach, the firms could incur in error, and it will be necessary to identify which of the 2 approaches provides the correct indication of sustainability. The way of analysis proposed in the article can then be used to analyze firms operating in other agro-food sectors, especially if characterized by high capital intensity, high capital investment in fixed assets, long production cycle and long time debt collection.
INTRODUCTION
The evaluation of an investment has the aim to quantify the return on equity capital (Lagerkvist and Andersson, 1996) . The return on capital has to be not only positive, in terms of profit and even in terms of intermediate income margins, but also higher than the opportunity cost of capital invested, considering the return on alternative investments, given the risk (Damodaran, 1994; Francis et al. 2004; Lettau and Ludvigson 2005) . The evaluation of these conditions could be verified considering economic or financial approaches; the first approach compares revenues and costs applying the accrual approach, taking into account the value creation, as expressed by accounting data, in order to quantify profit. The second approach considers the cash inflow and outflow, calculated on a cash basis, to express the cash flow available to manage the firms and available for equity holders, to be paid as dividends. The economic and the financial approach may have different results, as expressed by several researchers (Bowen and Owen, 1986; Dechow 1994; Iotti and Bonazzi, 2012) . Income margins, such as EBITDA, EBIT and PROFIT, even applied in cover ratio covenants (Dothan, 2006; Gray et al., 2006) , do not directly express the liquidity generated by firm management; it could be possible to have situations of unsustainable financial cycle, even when the accrual results are positive. In these cases, the firm could suffer a default situation for non-financial sustainability of the management cycle as expressed in several studies about fixed asset cycle (Fazzari and Petersen, 1993; Cleary, 1999; De Miguel and Pindado, 2001 ) and working capital cycle (Howorth and Westhead, 2003; Padachi, 2006; Taylor, 2011) . The usefulness to compare economic and financial approach is a central topic especially in the management of micro enterprises (MEs) and small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs); in these companies, an error in the assessment of business cycle sustainability can cause default because these firms normally have an access to bank loans and equity market worst than large companies. For this purpose, the article analyzes the economic and financial results in a sample of MEs and SMEs operating in the processing industry of fruit and vegetables in Italy. Fruit and vegetables processing firms are characterized by high capital absorption in the cycle of fixed assets and in the working capital cycle; this is due to processing of raw fruit and vegetables that often requires high investments in plant and machinery and also determines the absorption of capital, particularly caused by long time collection of accounts receivable. Capital requirements primarily determines an increasing in sources of capital (equity or debt), potentially leading to increase borrowing costs, and also determines a time lag between the economic cycle and financial cycle, so the sector appears interesting in applying a survey about economic and financial approaches to firm's cycle sustainability. Moreover, the high capital requirements level is also caused by the slow accounts receivable turnovers caused by sales that firms often do to large companies. The firms of the sector, in fact, are generally characterized by market difficulties; the great distribution firms (large retailers), purchasing large volumes of production, are often able to influence the market price of the finished product. The sales to large retailer firms leads to a dilation of the times of collection of accounts receivable with negative effects on the financial sustainability of the business cycle; long delay in credit payments by retailers often causes an increasing in working capital requirements. The problem of absorption Iotti and Bonazzi 241 of working capital management is a central theme for the majority of businesses in the fruit and vegetables processing industry in the Mediterranean basin, both for companies in Europe (Spain, France, Italy, Greece, Turkey) and for African firms (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Egypt). Therefore, it is necessary to make an assessment of sustainability of the cycle of working capital verifying the differences between PROFIT and cash flow in firm's sample data. In the article, the aim is to assess whether there are statistically significant differences in economic and financial results of firms in the sample; these results are expressed in terms of economic margins (EBITDA, EBIT and PROFIT), and in terms of financial results as cash flow (CF), operating cash flow (OCF), unlevered free cash flow (UFCF) and free cash flow to equity (FCFE) . In the article we also consider coverage ratios calculated considering a traditional approach (economic approach), even suggesting an innovative approach (financial approach), as exposed in the methodological section of the article. In fact, in case of significant differences in economic approach and financial approach, the firm using only 1 of 2 approaches to evaluate could incur in error, and it will be necessary to identify which of the 2 approaches provides the correct indication of sustainability. The article is organized as follows: First it exposed the methodology applied to analyze the principles considered for economic and financial approaches, with a review of the literature having the aim to express the role of economic and financial analysis to evaluate the firm's cycle sustainability. It is then presented the sample of firms and its characteristics in terms of economic and financial data; moreover we verify if there was a significant difference between economic and financial results in the firm data. The analysis is developed as follows:
1. Calculation of sustainability ratios according to financial and economic approach; these ratios compare income and financial margins to total assets invested, for each firm; for these ratios, the results are compared between MEs and SMEs. 2. Calculation of interest coverage ratios (ICRs) according to economic and financial approach; these ratios compare income and financial margins with the cost of debt in the sample for each firm and the results are compared between MEs and SMEs.
The conclusions of the work, the limits of the analysis and the possible development of future research are then presented at the end of the article.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The differences in firm's results, applying economic or financial approaches, could be caused by lags between economic and financial cycle, as several studies have shown (Grenberg et al., 1986; Kwon, 1989; Dechow, 1994; Dechow and Dichev, 2002; Russell, 2009; Iotti and Bonazzi, 2013) . This situation occurs particularly in firms in which we note high levels of capital absorption (Glancey, 1998; Kieschnick et al., 2008; Bonazzi et al., 2012) or, as in MEs and SMEs, that have limited access to equity and debt capital market and present default rates higher than large companies (Grablowsky, 1976; Dunn and Cheatham, 1993; Peel and Wilson, 1996; Molina and Preeve, 2009 ). The manager that use only one of these two approaches to evaluate firm's cycle sustainability incur in error, and it could be necessary to identify which approach provides the correct indication of sustainability. The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) (1978) indicates in the "Objectives of Financial Reporting by Business Enterprises", issue, SFAC 1 st , that the fundamental purpose of accounting information, considering an accrual approach, is to predict future cash flows. In fact, equity holders evaluate their advantage considering PROFIT distribution as dividends, so future cash flows are essential to assess the firm's capacity to share dividends. The information based on a cash flows approach has its practical applications considering the limits of a traditional accounting system that is based on the principles of historical cost and accrual basis value analysis. The importance to analyze operating cash flows, in comparison with accounting values, is exposed by several studies; between these it is conducted the forecast of stock exchange value analysis by Rayburn (1986) , Wilson (1986 Wilson ( , 1987 , Sloan (1996) , Wang and Eichenseher (1998) , Panagitodes (1999), Finger (1994) , Hussain and Al Attar (2003) ; these studies consider the firms capacity to generate future cash flow in comparison with accrual results. Due the importance of information based on operating financial cycle to assess the firm's sustainability, many researchers were involved to verify the FASB's assertion expressing that the last earnings could provide a better base to estimate future operating cash flow than last cash flows. This assertion was criticized by Finger (1994), Krishnan and Largay (2000) , Al-Attar and Hussain (2008) but was confirmed by other researchers such as Rayburn (1986) , Krause (1989, 1990) . Moreover, during time, it is possible to note a changing in the definition of cash flow applied, even varying among researchers; a first definition express cash flow as the account result (PROFIT or EBITDA) plus depreciations and amortizations, as in Beaver et al. (1966) , Ball and Browen (1968) ; other researchers, as Gombola et al. (1987) , start to express cash flow considering working capital liquidity absorption of cash as variations in accounts payable and accounts receivable, inventories and other voices of working capital; this field of research was followed by Wilson (1986 Wilson ( , 1987 , Rayburn (1986 ), Finger (1994 , Lorek and Willinger (1996), Boisjoly (2009) . Others as Livnat and Zarowin (1990) , Dechow et al. (1988) , consider the SFAS n. 95 (Statements of Financial Accounting Standards) issue to quantify operating cash-flow.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The evaluation of firm's cycle sustainability is issued applying ratios and margins. The ratios express relative quantities as relationships between values. These values can be economic or financial, depending on the type of approach applied. Economic ratios assess the sustainability considering economic values as numerator of the ratios like earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) or earnings before interest and tax (EBIT). These ratios are able to give an approximate evaluation of sustainability of the business cycle, correlating income margin values, as numerator, with values that express debt or debt service in the denominator. The numerator values are, in fact, intermediate income margins calculated according to accrual approach then only approximating cash flow availability. The article tries to assess the financial sustainability even considering financial values as numerator of the ratios: Cash flow (CF), operating cash flow (OCF), unlevered free cash flow (UFCF), and free cash flow to equity (FCFE). These ratios are useful to assess the sustainability of the business cycle comparing financial values (numerator) with values expressing debt or debt service (denominator).
Ratios analysis with economic approach
To evaluate the firm's performance, an accounting base of values generally accepted is the annual account of the company; this accounting document quantifies economic and financial firm's performance and consists of income statement and balance sheet. Income statement quantifies the annual profit available for equity holders, with regard to positive and negative voices of income, on an accrual basis (accounting methods). The profit analysis is a value based approach that does not consider cash inflow or outflow. Considering an economic (income) approach, in the article are applied the following ratios to express the firm's capacity to generate income:
Where EBITDA is earning before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization, EBIT is earning before interest and tax,  is PROFIT, TA is total asset. To calculate S1, S2 and S3, we quantify the value of production (VP), for a generic time t, as:
In (2), pt,i is price per unit, at time t, of goods and services sold in number that is I : I  1, qt is quantity sold, It,f and It-1,f are inventories, in number F : F  1 and G : G  1, respectively at time t e t-1. These good are valued at their respective value per unit that is v; St is total sales at time t, then It,t-1 expresses the variation in inventories value between time t-1 and time t. We have that inventories in income statement and in balance sheet are equal so it is that 
Where Mt are cost for raw materials, St cost for services, Rt cost for rent and leasing, Lt labor cost, Ot other operative cost. In (3) mt,m, st,s, rt,r, lt,l, ot,o, express, for a given time t, the single voices of costs, so we have M : M  1, S : S  1, R : R  1, L : L  1, O : O  1 with their respective quantity qt,m, qt,s, qt,r, qt,l, qt,o. The operative, cost without financial effect, are:
Where Dt are amortizations of fixed assets (FAt), At are depreciation. In (4) 
In Equation (8) EBITDA approximates the creation of liquidity, net of non-monetary costs (Dt + At), while it has not this capacity about the value of production, considering monetary (St) and non monetary values (It,t-1); EBIT is an income margin that express operative income; aT t Π is profit before taxes and profit after taxes is given
In Equation (9) pT t Π (PROFIT) expresses the firm's capacity to remunerate, at time t, the equity capital; Y t T are income taxes.
Ratios analysis with financial approach
In the annual account, the balance sheet expresses investment and source of capital; in a given period t, we can express balance sheet Iotti and Bonazzi 243 as follows:
In Equation (10) E is equity, we can also express (10) as follows:
The first member of (11) represents capital invested in the firm at time (TA), as total asset t, the second member represents source of capital as the sum of equity (E T ) and debt (D T ), and we can express as follows: E T + D T = TS, where TS is total source of capital. The net investment in working capital (NWC), as net working capital, expresses the absorption of financial resources as a result of the cycle of buying, processing and selling products, as follows:
In Equation (12) WC aT is investment in working capital (active), WC sT is source of working capital (passive), NWC is net working capital, expressing the amount of net resources generated (NWC < 0) or absorbed (NWC > 0) by working capital cycle (Love et al., 2007) . NWC > 0 expresses a "working capital conservative policy" (Weinraub and Visscher, 1998) . Several studies (Kargar and Blumenthal, 1994; Hill et al., 2010) express that | WC aT > WC sT | => NWC > 0. A policy in which NWC < 0 is called "aggressive management of working capital" (Grablowsky, 1984; Weinraub and Visscher, 1998) , this situation is considered risky, as it has been shown (Hill et al., 2010) that NWC > 0 is inversely related to risk of default. If NWC > 0 we can express (1) as follows:
To analyze the cycle of cash flow creation, we have to consider the financial statement that is the table applied to quantify cash flow generated in firm's management; to prepare the financial statements are applied (Wallace et al., 1997; Francis and Schier, 1999) two approaches. The direct method (Dechow and Dichev, 2002; Chittenden et al., 1998; Almeida et al., 2004) considers the revenues and costs as determinants of cash flow (CF) only if they have a financial impact; otherwise the indirect method (depth in studies of Carroll and Griffith, 2001 ) quantifies the net cash amount generated by firm's management starting the analysis from an income margin (generally EBIT or PROFIT). Researchers have long discussed on which is the better method to express cash flows, as exposed in Krishnan and Largay (2000) . In this article, according to the most part of the available data for the firm's sample, we apply the indirect method, that is:
In (14), at time t,  pT is PROFIT after taxes, D is depreciation, A is amortization, I a is interest income, I p is interest charge, CF is cash flow, OCF is operating cash flow, UFCF is unlevered free cash flow, FCFE is free cash flow to equity. Various researchers (Beaver, 1966; Deakin, 1972; Sartoris, 1983; Kim et al., 1998) consider that, for a given time t, CF expresses self-financing potential capacity. To express OCF (Klammer and Reed, 1990; Kochanek and Norgaard, 1998; Deloof 2003) we calculate as follows:
Where NWCt,t-1 expresses the net working capital variation between time t-1 and time t. It is to note that  + NWCt,t-1=> -OCFt so that an increase in net working capital involves an increase of liquidity absorption that reduces the amount of cash available (OCF); vice versa, in case of negative variation ( -NWCt,t-1=> + OCFt) we can note an increasing in OCF available. Even more, we have to consider that an increase in inventories is a positive voice of income but determines a reduction of financial liquidity (OCF) due to absorption of capital, and vice versa. Considering this relations, firms with positive profit, determined by an increase of inventories, record a reduction of self-financing capacity of opposite sign and equal absolute value:
In this way, considering that OCF expresses the changes in cash resulting from the cycle of working capital; several researchers (Takahashi et al., 1984; Casey and Bartczak, 1985; Gombola et al., 1987, Charitou and Vafeas, 1997; Hill et al., 2010) consider OCF a more expressive liquidity margin because could express better free cash flow creation, considering net working capital absorption. Given OCF, and considering the absorption of liquidity due to investment, we can calculate unlevered free cash flow (UFCF) as follows: [(FAtFAt-1) -(Dt + At)] > 0 =>  -UFCFt,t-1 and vice versa, where FA is investment fixed asset. UFCF is therefore the cash flow available, given the investments in fixed assets, at a time t, to remunerate financial debts and equity capital; this is done through the payment of interest expenses on financial debts (I p ) and the distribution of dividends to holders of equity capital. In a given period t, FCFEt represents the cash flow available for dividends distribution to equity holders and for the discretionary reduction of financial debt. In order to quantify the firm's capacity to create liquidity, in the article are then applied sustainability ratios with financial approach:
Interest coverage ratios (ICRs)
In the article are considered additional 5 ratios, numbered from S8 to S12, that express the ability of firms to pay interest on loans. These ratios are interest coverage ratios (ICRs) calculated considering economic and financial approach. According to economic approach, it is possible to express sustainability in terms of earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) and / or in terms of earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA); applying a financial approach, we can express the interest coverage ratios in terms of cash flow (CF) and / or operating cash flow (OCF) and / or unlevered free cash flow (UFCF); the importance of these ratio were expressed by several researchers, as in Leland (1994 Leland ( , 1998 where it is shown that an interest coverage ratio covenant could reduce asset volatility when covenants are costly to enforce. The covenants considered in bank loan agreements (Gray et al., 2006 ) are leverage and current ratio, moreover interest coverage ratios are also frequently used, expressing EBIT and / or EBITDA to interest expense ratio. Rarely ICRs are expressed considering OCF or UFCF as numerator, even if it could be a more correct way to calculate the ratio. For the purposes of calculating the sustainability of the management cycle, are often considered ratios that express the capacity of intermediate income margins to pay the cost of financial debt and repay principal; these ratios are qualified as ICR with economic approach and are expressed as follows:
S8 (ICR1) and S9 (ICR2) express firm's capacity to pay interest in a given time t with EBITDA and EBIT respectively, as income margins (Goldstein et al., 2001; Dothan, 2006 S10 (ICR3), S11 (ICR4), and S12 (ICR5) express the possibility of the company to pay the cost of debt, in a given period t, using financial flow (CF, OCF and UFCF) that directly express the liquidity generated by the firm's cycle; these ratios are qualified as interest coverage ratio with financial approach. The importance of ICRs is considered in several researches (Leland, 1994 (Leland, , 1998 where it is highlighted that interest coverage ratio covenants could reduce asset volatility. Frequently, this type of covenants are applied in bank loan agreements (Gray et al., 2006) , as leverage and current ratio; ICRs are frequently used expressing an EBIT or EBITDA to interest expense ratio, having an earnings based approach, as expressed in different studies (Dichev and Skinner, 2002; Demerjian, 2011) . In fact, the banks usually include the minimum interest coverage ratio (ICR) that the firm must achieve in the term sheet for financing; the text of the covenants that defines the minimum ICR are frequently expressed in terms of earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) and/or in terms of earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA). In the course of article we compare ICR with economic approach and financial approach to assess if there are statistically significant differences.
RESULTS

The research plan
Data analysis was conducted on a sample of 216 firms operating in fruit and vegetables processing industry in Italy. The data was made available free of charge by analisiaziendale IT company was randomly drawn from the annual accounts in the AIDA database considering 2006 as base year; the data extraction covers the 5-years period from 2006 to 2011 and uses the annual accounts filed by limited companies each year at the Registrar of Companies. In the analysis, a total of 1,080 year-firms have been considered. All the firms considered in the sample are micro (MEs) and small / medium sized 
Descriptive statistics
The research first considers the analysis of parametric data considered relevant in the sample of firms. We consider EBITDA, EBIT and PROFIT (income margins), and CF, OCF, UFCF, FCFE (financial margins). The analysis conducted during the research, as expressed in the introduction, include the calculation of the following ratios:
1. Sustainability ratios with economic approach (ratios from S 1 to S 3 ) and financial approach (ratios from S 4 to S 8 ); these ratios are calculated for all firms in the sample. 2. Interest coverage ratios (ICRs) calculated in accordance with the economic approach (ratios S 8 and S 9 ) and financial approach (ratios S 10 and S 11 ).
The descriptive statistics (Table 1) show that the margins are characterized by asymmetry, as expressed by kurtosis and skewness values. In particular, S 3 and S 7 are characterized by higher level of skewness, expressing the volatility of net income and net financial results for equity holders.
We verify the normality of the distribution of income and financial margins applying the Kolmogorov-Smirnov D statistic, having evidence of the not normality of distribution for all considered ratios (Table 2) .
Correlation analysis
The correlation calculated with parametric approach, using the Pearson statistic (Table 3) , shows significant correlations. EBITDA is highly correlated with EBIT and PROFIT, as income margins, and even with OCF, UFCF and FCFE; at the same time, EBIT is highly correlated with PROFIT, OCF, UFCF and FCFE. It is interesting to consider that PROFIT is not correlated with OCF and UFCF, while is highly correlated with FCFE, expressing that a measure of the economic result, as PROFIT, has a relation with a financial measure available for equity holders, as is FCFE. CF has a positive correlations only with OCF and UFCF, while has a negative correlation with PROFIT, expressing that this financial margin is not able to approximate the most part of income and financial margins. OFC has correlations with EBITDA, EBIT, CF, UFCF and FCFE, while it has no correlation with PROFIT; at the same time, UFCF has correlations with EBITDA, EBIT, CF, OCF, while it has no correlation with PROFIT and FCFE. FCFE has correlations with EBITDA, EBIT, PROFIT, while it has no correlation with CF and UFCF. In general, the correlations between CF / UFCF and other margins are weaker and not statistically significant, even expressing cases of negative correlations.
Considering the result of Kolmogorov-Smirnov D statistic, it could be useful to apply also a non parametric approach of correlation (Spearman ). The data (Table 4) confirm the results of the parametric correlation between margins: We can note an increasing in some statistical **The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); *the correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
with 827 (CF / TA), 720 (OCF / TA), 581 (UFCF / TA) and 320 (FCFE / TA) positive observations.
Comparison of mean and median of values
In addition to the analysis of correlation between values, it is necessary to determine whether the values of the parameters are statistically significant different. This analysis determines whether the computational approaches (economic and financial) are significantly different, applying comparisons of values. The analysis is firstly conducted with parametric approach, using the Student's t statistic (t-Student) for paired samples to compare the results of different margins. The analysis tests the following 12 null hypotheses: H 1 : the S 1 and S 4 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 2 : the S 1 and S 5 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 3 : the S 1 and S 6 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 4 : the S 1 and S 7 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 5 : the S 2 and S 4 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 6 : the S 2 and S 5 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 7 : the S 2 and S 6 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 8 : the S 2 and S 7 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 9 : the S 3 and S 4 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 10 : the S 3 and S 5 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 11 : the S 3 and S 6 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample; H 12 : the S 3 and S 7 ratios have equal means (medians) in the firm's sample. The comparison with parametric approach highlights that in all comparisons is possible to reject the null hypothesis of equality between means (Table 5) .
It was also applied a non parametric approach, given the results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov D test (as exposed in Table 2 ), applying the statistic of Wilcoxon for paired samples (Wilcoxon Matched-Paired Signed Ranks Test). The comparison with non parametric approach highlights, with the exception of the comparisons in the Couple S 2 -S 4 for the ratios EBIT / TA and OCF / TA (significance .607), that in all comparisons is possible to reject the null hypothesis of equality between medians. Two-sided test has significance 1.00% in 11 comparisons: the analysis shows a significant difference between economic margins (EBITDA and EBIT) and financial margins (CF, OCF and UFCF) and confirms parametric analysis results (Table 6 ). The analysis about sustainability of the cost of debt is performed calculating ICRs; this evaluation has importance for firms to prevent financial crisis as in case of firm's inability to pay the cost of debt and, at the same time, these ratios could be useful for banks to assess the creditworthiness of companies in the sector. In this analysis it is also useful to consider the current state of reduced bank lending (credit crunch) having that assessment of ICRs could offer a significant applied interest. In Italy, in the agro-food sector, credit crunch has hit in particular MEs and SMEs, that (Table 7) applying a parametric approach (Student's t statistic for paired samples). The analysis is articulated considering 6 comparisons, and shows that all comparisons highlight, with the exception of the comparison ICR 2 and ICR 3 (Couple S 9 -S 10 ), that it is possible to reject the null hypothesis of equality between the means applying a two-sided test, with significance 1.00%. Given the results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, we also apply a non parametric approach (Table 8) , considering the statistic of Wilcoxon (Wilcoxon Matched-Paired Signed Ranks Test for paired samples). The comparison in pairs with non parametric approach highlights, without exception, that in all comparisons is possible to reject the null hypothesis of equality between the means for twosided test, with significance 1.00%.
The analysis of the ICRs shows that sustainability assessment has different results applying economic and financial ratios suggested in the article, and financial ICRs are able to express more correctly the firm's capacity to pay the cost of debt in the sector.
The regression analysis
The regression analysis aims to quantify the causal relationship between a variable to be explained (the dependent variable) and one or more explanatory variables (independent variables). Objective of the analysis is to identify the independent variables explaining the variation of the dependent variable, and their impact on dependent variable. In the article we would explain the relation between financial and economic flow; particularly, we are interested in analyze if there was a relation between a financial measure as FCFE, that express the amount of cash available for equity holders, and some independent variables. We have developed an additive linear regression model, as follows, with two regression equations:
The first model, expressed in (19a), considers FCFE t as independent variable in a given time (t), which expresses the amount of cash available for equity holders. The constant term is , EBITDA is explanatory variable considered in values for the years t and t-1 (EBITDA t and EBITDA t-1 respectively), at the same time are considered explanatory variables EBIT and PROFIT, considered in their values at years t and t-1, having then other four explanatory variables (EBIT t and EBIT t-1 , PROFIT t and PROFIT t-1 ). The idea underlying the model is that could be possible to explain actual FCFE (at a given time t) considering, as explanatory variables, the actual income margins (EBITDA, EBIT and PROFIT) and their respective values considered at time t-1 (EBITDA t , EBIT t and PROFIT t ). The model seeks to explain whether the intermediate income margins can be considered adequately explanatory variables of the amount of cash available for equity holders in fruit and vegetables industry. This information is important because the generation of cash flows for equity holders enables small 19a. Dependent variable: FCFEt ; ***the relation is significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed); **the relation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); *the relation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 19b. Dependent variable: FCFEt ; ***the relation is significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed); **the relation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); * the relation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
and medium-sized enterprises to attract capital in terms of equity, having impact in increasing the firm's average size. In addition, since these firms are often small and medium-sized, and are based on family labor, the availability of financial resources for distribution to shareholders is essential to ensure the continuity of the business, which is based precisely on the remuneration of shareholders with monetary distribution of dividends and / or their discretionary reinvestment in the firm, even ensuring to improve technical efficiency. The model (19a), analyzed in Table 9 , assumes a significant statistical capacity to explain FCFE t values; F statistic for the considered model has high significance (F = 0.000); R 2 has value 0.833 while adjusted R 2 has the value 0.831 expressing the capacity of the model to explain the great part of the variability of FCFE t ; statistic DW is 2.411. In the model 19a, the coefficients of EBITDA t , EBIT t , PROFIT t are highly significant (0.001 level and 0.01 level); EBITDA t-1 and EBIT t-1 are relatively significant (significant at the 0.05 level) while PROFIT t-1 is not statistically significant (significant at the 0.061 level). It is interesting to note that FCFE is mainly influenced by The second model, expressed in (19b), considers FCFE t as independent variable at a given time (t) considering, as explanatory variables, the actual financial margins (CF, OCF, and UFCF) and their respective values considered at time t-1 (CF t , OCF t and UFCF t ). This second model would explain whether the intermediate financial margins can be considered adequately explanatory variables of the amount of cash available for equity holders in fruit and vegetables industry, for the same reasons expressed before, about the first model. At the same time we would compare the results of these two models in order to quantify which model is more useful to quantify the variability of the independent variable. The model (19b), analyzed in 
DISCUSSION
The cultivation and processing of fruit and vegetables in Italy characterizes the economy of the territories in many parts of Italy. This country is considered one of the major processing country of fruit and vegetables in the basin of the Mediterranean Sea, as some others Mediterranean countries (Spain, Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey). Italy has two main areas of production and processing of fruit and vegetables industry: the first is located in the southern regions, particularly in Sicilia, Puglia and Campania regions, while a second area includes the regions of Emilia-Romagna, Lombardia and Piemonte. The firms in the sector of fruit and vegetables processing are characterized, as is shown in the analysis, by high level of capital investment, in particular to finance investment in plant and machinery. These firms often require investments to achieve a high level of technical efficiency, and to reduce costs of production, and also to ensure food safety standards. Investment in capital equipment, however, needs to be covered with sources of capital that are retrieved with direct contribution of the entrepreneur, as equity capital, or acquiring new capital as debt. This capital requirement could cause financial difficulties, especially for small and medium-sized enterprises, which are disadvantaged in the access to capital market. In fact, small firms have difficulty in acquiring capital by banks because of opacity risk in financing relations due the limited information generally available in applying credit scoring models to SMEs; the need to deep credit analyses could cause excessive cost for banks, especially considering the return on capital loaned to SMEs, and the related risk of firm's default. At the same time, small firms do not have, in general, access to the equity capital market because of their too small size. For firms in the sector of fruit and vegetables processing industry, as considered in the article, the time lag that exists between economic cycle and financial cycle can direct to wrong strategic decisions, with the risk of default for many firms in the sector. In fact, in recent years, the processing companies of the sector have been characterized by a large number of corporate crises, which have also caused bankruptcy and liquidation. Many extraordinary restructuring plans were also performed to avoid firm's bankruptcy. In fact, in the processing of fruit and vegetables sector, many firms have suffered for an increasing in raw material costs and for the recently Iotti and Bonazzi 251 increased level of competition in the market of the processed product. About this topic, it is to consider that the distribution of finished products is carried out by large retail chains; these firms use their bargaining power to impose trading prices of finished product that are unfavorable for producers, even increasing the average time of suppliers payment, as for processing firms. Many firms, often, have a low level of production differentiation and modest brand loyalty at consumer level; these strategic weaknesses is disadvantageous for bargaining power of processing firms against large retailers, having negative effects in terms of market price and delay in credit payment. All these facts could cause an increasing of the working capital absorption. It is even necessary to consider that some of the firms process only a few number of productions (for example tomato), with a concentration of production in the summer period, with use of seasonal workers in the peak of production, having maintenance, storage and marketing activities in the rest of the year. In other cases, firms conduct a multiproduction strategy that includes various vegetable preserves, even considering fruit processing for juice production, also in order to reduce the seasonal nature of the agro-food activity. Given this general context, the analysis conducted in the article, expressing a comparison between Income margins and financial margins, has the aim to identify whether there are statistically significant differences between economic and financial margins in the firms of the sample, given their characterization of high liquidity absorption in the financial cycle of fixed asset and working capital. This case is particularly relevant for the sector, where the majority of firms are classified as small and mediumsized enterprises, as firms where an increase in the value of net working capital (NWC) could generated difficulties in applying to additional source of cash, because of their reduced firm's capacity to obtain bank loans. For the assessment of the sustainability of the business cycle, are frequently applied margins that consider income values as EBITDA and EBIT to approximate cash flow measure. Moreover, it is necessary to express that these margins do not consider: (1) the effect of the revenues to be collected from customers, (2) the purchases not paid to suppliers, (3) the change in value of inventories. Only in a steady state situation (no change in the extension granted and received by customers and suppliers, no variation in the average number of days of inventory, no change in turnover etc.) we have the equality, even with lag time, between income and financial margins . About this topic, the analysis shows that margins calculated with economic approach, that are EBITDA, EBIT and PROFIT, often differ significantly from the margins calculated with financial approach (CF, OCF, UFCF and FCFE). This shows that income margins do not adequately approximate the creation of financial liquidity generated by the management of the companies in the sector. This is especially true for UFCF and FCFE.
In particular, the values of FCFE are very low due to the high level of debt that companies in the sector reach for financial investments in fixed assets. In addition, sector's firms have often a high level of PROFIT, but this values cannot be distributed to equity holders due to lack of financial liquidity; in fact, firms in the sample have often positive PROFIT (748 cases), while only a limited number of cases of positive FCFE (320), which means that in 428 cases firms are not able to distribute PROFITs to shareholders due to lack of cash available. The ICRs suggested and applied in work showed, again, significant differences compare to traditionally applied ICRs, that have an income approach; the suggested ratios could then be usefully applied by managers and financial institutions, as banks, for the assessment of affordability and sustainability of the business cycle. In fact, the research shows that, in the firm's sample, ICRs with financial approach are lower than ICRs with economic approach and then it is necessary to consider this fact in case of companies ability evaluation to repay debts. In fact, the sustainability assessments carried out with economic approach have an overestimation of the ability of companies to serve debt, thus providing distorted information to the manager of the company. The analysis shows the usefulness of considering cash flow statement's data to evaluate the sustainability cycle, especially if this is related to financing operations; with the cash flow statement approach, it could be possible to take management decision considering data that correctly express financial sustainability of the business cycle. The article shows that EBITDA and others PROFIT margin, traditionally applied to approximate the cash generated from operations, are not adequate for this purpose.
In particular, the analysis shows absorption of capital by NWC having that EBITDA is significantly higher than OCF and, likewise, we have a significant absorption of liquidity in investment in fixed asset (FA). The analysis confirms that companies in the fruit and vegetables processing sector are characterized by difficulties in debt service payment: the median value of UFCF / TA (+ 0.0093) is lower than I / TA (+ 0.0426), expressing the inability of firms to cover debt service. At the same time, the analysis in the sample shows a shift between income cycle and financial cycle: median value of PROFIT / TA is + 0.0946 while median value of FCFE / TA is -0.0520. The analysis of PROFIT then generates distorted information for equity holders, because firms in the sample, although characterized by accounting remuneration, are unable to generate cash flows available to distribute dividends. The analysis of the proposed regression models shows a better interpretations capacity applying the first model (19a) to explain FCFE results; the model expresses that could be possible to quantify actual FCFE, for a given time (t), having as explanatory variables actual income margins (EBITDA t , EBIT t and PROFIT t ) and their respective values considered at time t-1 (EBITDA t , EBIT t and PROFIT t ). The model is able to confirm that intermediate income margins are explanatory variables of the cash amount available for equity holders, in fruit and vegetables industry. In the first model, the coefficients of EBITDA t , EBIT t , PROFIT t are mostly significant and EBITDA t-1 , EBIT t-1 are relatively significant while PROFIT t-1 is not statistically significant. The second model (19b) considers FCFE t as independent variable at a given time (t) proposing, as explanatory variables, the actual financial margins (CF, OCF, and UFCF) and their respective values, considered at time t-1 (CF t , OCF t and UFCF t ). The second model has a worst statistical capacity to explain the performance of FCFE t even if the coefficients OCF t and OCF t-1 are mostly significant (significant at the 0.001 level) while other variables (CF t , CF t-1 , UFCF t and UFCF t-1 ) are not significant, considering a 0.05 level. It is then possible to express that variations of FCFE in a given time (t) are partly influenced by intermediate financial margins in which only OCF is useful to express FCFE variations. This result allows defining a guideline for managers having the aim to estimate cash flows for shareholders (FCFE) in the sector of fruit and vegetables processing industry.
Conclusion
The analysis in the article, applied to a sample of firms operating in the fruit and vegetables processing industry in Italy, shows that firms in the sample are characterized by high capital absorption in working capital and fixed assets cycle. In the article are calculated intermediate income margins (EBITDA, EBIT and PROFIT, in relations with TA) of the firm's sample; these margins are compare to financial margins (CF, OCF, UFCF, FCFE, in relations with TA). The article shows that there are significant differences between economic and financial margins, and these differences have effect on firm's cycle sustainability. The analysis shows even significant correlation between economic and financial margins; moreover, there are differences in the margins value, thus expressing that the application of economic margins to management decisions could give distorted information. This situation is also present in the calculation of the ICRs. The results are particularly relevant in the sample of firms in the processing of fruit and vegetables that has been analyzed: in fact the firms in the sample require large amounts of capital, in terms of equity capital and / or debt, to finance investment in fixed asset (buildings, plant and equipment for processing) and working capital (inventories, including finished goods, and accounts receivable). In view of the high absorption of capital due to investment and working capital cycle, and due to the high level of debt, it is necessary to assess the sustainability of the business cycle, particularly considering debt payment capacity. The article shows that the suggested ICRs, calculated with financial approach, are statistically different compared to traditional ICRs used in banking covenants and, often, for the calculation of the firm's rating, that are calculated applying income approach. These ratios can be applied also by policy makers, in public intervention actions, to support firms, including credit union actions, to assess financial strength of companies that could receive public aid, thus limiting the risk of inefficient use of public funds. The data analysis of regression models have shown that not only the economic margins, at time t, but also economic margins, at time t-1, are illustrative of the cash flows available for equity holders (FCFE) at time t. This information is also useful for banks, as the financial flow FCFE assumes that is already paid debt service, therefore providing correct information to firm's manager. The research can moreover constitute a base for other empirical research, and in this way it could be possible to test the validity of our conclusions, applying the applied methodology to different sector of the agro-food system, especially in industry characterized by financial constraints, long period of working capital cycle, and high level of capital absorption.
